
The aharf/e lor ln8erUon under this head is $1 a L'ne. 

Cheap Engines and Pipe for Sale: See Brady 
& Logan's Ad vertlsemen t, page 253. 

Chicago Exposition-See Abbe's Bolt Forg. 
ing Machine and f>almer's Power Spring Hammer, there 
on exhibition. S. C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N.H. 

Wanted-New or second hand tools, of fol· 
lowing description: One Lathe of about 4� In. swing; 16 
ft. Shears; one horizontal Boring Mill to bore up to 80 
In. cylinder; one Planer about 821n. by J2 In., 8 ft. bevel. 
Parties offering will name makers, state where tools can 
be examined, and the lowest cash prices. Address P. O. 
Box213�. New York City. 

Wan ted -A machine to separate gravel from 
and temper clay for brlckm.klng. J.]3. Roberts, Box 
49, Pensacola, Fla. 

Wanted-Breech 10adingdbI. bI. C. F. Guns 
made. Only the Iron work flleo. and fitted. No StOCk. 
Makers,please address E.A.F. Toepperweln, Gunsmith, 
Leon Springs, Bexar connt,y, Tex. 

E. S. Proctor, Mosa Bluff, Texas, wishes 
nformatlonhow to prepareSpanish Moss forthlsmarket. 

Sure cure for Slipping Belts-Button's pat. 
ent Palley Cover Is warranted to do double the work 
before the belt will slip. See ScI. Am. June 21st, 1873, 
Page 389. Circulars free. J .W.Sutton,95 Liberty St.,N.Y. 

Tool Chests, with best tools only. For cir· 
cular, address J. T. Pratt & Co.,53 Fulton St., New York. 

Turning, Sawing, or some article in wood 
to make wauled. Charles Sperry, WestbrooK, Ct. 

For Sale-An interest in a well established, 
prOfitable manufacturing bUBiness, capable of great en· 
largement, for which personal assistance and additional 
capital Is wanted, to the amount of from ten to thirty 
thousl1nd dollars. The goods made are In extensive 
permanent demand. the machinery used is Simple, and 
the rfght of manufacture exclusive. Anyactive man or 
company desirouB of securing a good and substantial 
business and first rate ar ticle for manufacture, will ftnd 
this abona flae opportunlt¥. Address F. C. Beach, Box 
773, New York bUy. 

Kindling ""ood Splitter. Makers, please 
send addre,s to N. A. Wright, Oswego, N. Y. 

Steel Stamps made by Douglas, Brattle· 
boro', Vt. 

Eng-ines, Boilers, &c., bought, sold and ex· 
changen. All kinds constantly on hand. Send fur clr· 
cular. E. Eo Roberts, 52 Broadway, New York. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap. 
paratus for hoisting and conveymgmaterlal by iron cable 
W.D.Andrews& IIro. 414 Waterst.N. Y. 

Dovetailing Machines and Surface Planers, 
by A. Davls,Lowell, Mass. Send for circular. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

Reliable Steam Engines, Boilers, &c., 2 to 
200 H.P. High grades-for sale at two thirds cost. E. E. 
Roberts, 52 Broadway, New York. 

Wanted-A Cylinder, 6 or 8 ft. in dia. and 50 
to 80 ft. Ion/!., saltable!or treating wood. AddressBaugh 
& St.ns, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Engines, &c .. received for repairs and sale. 
10 per cent commission and cost of repairs deducted 
when s old. E. E. Roberts, 52 Broadway, New York. 

Sewing Machine Needle Machinery-Groov. 
ers, Reducers, Wire Cutters, Eye Punches, &c. Hendey 
Brothers, Wolcottville, Conn. 

Machine Shop & Foundry for sale-For par· 
ticulars, addresB Wagoner & MatthewB,Westminster,Md. 

$500 will buy the Right of a Toy Gun, 
huntinsr Bcene combined. Address George Stackhouse, 
Mount Washington, Pa. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine.T.R.Bailey & Vail. 
English Roof Paint, all mixed in oil ready 

for use, 5Oe. a gallon, 1 16 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Patent Petroleum Linseed Oil works in all 

paints as Boiled Linseed 011. Price ouly 50cts. a gallon, 
116 Malden Lane. New York. 

Rayner & Bro., Thin Board Manufacturers, 
13 Cannon Bt., N. Y., have 6 of A. Davls'17 inch Planers. 

Patent Chemical Metallic Paint-All shades 
ground In 011, and all mixed ready for use. Put up In 
cans, barrels, and half barrels. Price, 50c., $1, and $1.50 
per gal. Send for card of colors. New York City 011 
Company, Sole Agents, 116 Maiden Lane, New York. 

2nd hand Eng-ines, &c., Bought, Sold, and 
Exchanged-500 on hand. E.E. Robert.,52 Broadway,N.Y. 

We sell all Chemicals, Metallic, Oxides, and 
Imported Drugs; also, " Nickel Salts " and Anodes for 
Plating, with full printed directions on Nickel, In p.m· 
phlet form, which we mall, on receipt of fifty cents, free. 
A Treatise on" Soluble Glass" we mall for $1 also. Or· 
ders will receive prompt attention by addressing L. & J. 
W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Street, New York. 

The Leclanchii Battery Co. supply the best 
battery for Burglar Alarums, Bells, &c., ¥oo. 40 West 18th 
Street, New York. 

Save money by ordering Machinery of Gear, 
BostOil, Mass. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
to order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co .• 30Cortlandt St., N.Y. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. W. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa .. 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gaug-es 
of all pressures, very accurate. T .Sha w ,913 Ridge a v.,Phll. 

For patent Electric Watch.clocks, address 
Jerome Redding & Co. 30 Hanover Street,Boston,Mass. 

Catalogue on Transmission of Power by 
Wire Rope. T. R. Bailey & Vall. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
LrrigatingMachlnery, for sale or rent. !fee advertisement, 
A.ndrew's Pat,ent. Inside page. 

Portable Hoisting and Pumping Engines
Ames Portable Engines-Saw MillS, Edgers, Burr MillS, 

Clim�x Turbine, Vertical and Horizontal Engines and 
Boilers j all with valuable improve mente. Hampson, 
Whitehill & Co., Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Depot 
!38 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln'" Co., Hartford, Conn. 

2 to 8 H.P.Engines,Twiss Bros.N.Haven,Ct. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 

send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass.,for circular. 
All Fruit·can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J, 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools 

Bliss & Williams. cor. of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T.R.Bailey &Vail. 

Fi ve different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
larger sizes ha.ve a range of over two miles. Theae arms 
are Indispensable In modern warfare. 

Gauge La the for Cabinet and all kinds of han
<lleB. S"bapfng Machine for WODdworkini. T. R. Bailey 
&; Vall,Lockport,N. y, 

Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 
Gear Wheels for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
DrillS, Price List free. Goodnow & Wlghtman,23 Corn· 
!till. Boston. Mass. 

L. H. Mace & Co., Refrigerator Manufactu· 
rers, 115 E. Houston St., N. Y., have 2 of A. Davis' Dove· 
tailing Machines. 

No incon venience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Truss which retains the Rupture, night and 
day, till cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co., 683 
Broadway, New York. 

Buy Iron Planers, Upright Drills, of Gear, 
Boston, Mass. 

For Solid Wrought.iron Beams, etc., see ad· 
vertlsement. AddresBUnlon Iron MillS, Pittsburgh,Pa., 
for llthograph, etc. 

Bookkeepers should try the Olmsted Patent 
Bill ];'lIe and Letter Clip. They are admirable for all 
papers. Save their cost in one day's bUSIness. Sold by all 
Stationers. J.H. Whlte,Newark,N .J. ,Sole Manufacturer. 

Foundry and Machine Shop for Sale-A 
good location for all kinds of work, and manufacturing 

Agricultural Implements. Good reasons for selling, a"d 
description of property given. Address John Ziegler, 
Muscatine, Iowa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec· 
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Damper Reg-ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
�he best. address Murrlll & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,N ewark,N.J. 
The Olmsted Oiler is the best; it is self· 

righting, strong and cheap. All Hardware and Tin 
Houses have It. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
address Milo. Peck & Co., New Haven, COUl •. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capacIty. T. R.B iley& Vall, Lockport.N. Y. 

C. C. says: I have ahay press which works 
In the following manner: E and Ef are levers with track 
wheels at the lower end, C and Cf, which roll on X Y as 
a sill or track, and raise the fullower, W, up and down 

P 
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In the hay box. A chain Is fastened to a pin In the side 
of the track, H, then passes over a puUey at B, thence 
over a pulley at A, thence over a second pulley at B,thence 
over a second pulley at A, thence to the p ower, P. A 
power of 1,600 lbs. Is pulling on the chain at P; what will 
be the pressure on W, when the levers are 3 feet farther 
apa,t at the bottom than at the top? Tile levers are 8 
feet 810ches long. What power Is gained by the 4 pul· 
leys when 01 e end of chain Is ftxed as above? [Prob· 
lems Involving the principle of this machine have 
'been solved in our paper on several previous occasions . 
But as this Is rather an Ingenious combination, perhaps 
some of our readers may like to work It out .�Ens.] 

E. C, M. proposes the following problem: 
A hemisphere uas Its base ftxed In a horizontal posl· 
tion, and a body, under the influence of gravity, moves 
down the convex side of It from the highest point. How 
far from the base will the body be when It leaves the 
surface of the hemisphere? [This Is a very Inter· 
estlng problem, which we throw open to competition 
among ou'r readers, a. we judge It will be more 
prOfitable for them to answer the question themselves, 
than to read our solution. It will be necessary to as· 
sume some force acting which wIll impel the body down 
the surface of the hemisphere with a given velocity, a. 
It Is evident that, If the body were balanced at the high· 
est pOint, It would remain at rest. -Ens.] 

W. J. asks: Is there any kind of g-as that 
will cause Iron to rust, or to lorm a hard coating on It 
In 12 or 24 hours ? 

W. J. B. asks: How can I prepare umber 
from the crude earth? 

W. asks: How is silk numbered? Woolen 
yarn is In 'uns of 1,600 yards to the pound, that Is, 10 
runs yarn Is 10 times 1,600 yards to the pound: cotton is 
In hanks of 840 yards to the ponnd, so tbat No. 100 cot· 
ton Is 100 times 840 yards to the pound. 

Z. Y. asks: Will some one please explain 
the Ilest way to make a wagon wheel � 

G. C. McC. asks: How can I enamel bricks 
so that they will not take In water from the outside of 
the wall? 

C. M. N. asks: How can I make out the 
dates on worn coins? I am aware of course of the use 
of the microscope, but is there not something else? 

E. B. H. will find information for making 
a microscope onpp. 276 and 298, vol. 27.-F. W. P. C.ll 
make linseed oil varnish by followmg the directions on 
p. 150, vol. 28. The lifting power of balloons Is detailed 
on p. 89, vol. 25.-J. C. W. should consult a local geolo· 
gist. We do not know the nature of the soil In which 
the tree was found.-J. P. J. will ftnd direction s for 
making hard rubber on p. 378, vol. 28. Type metal Is 
composed of lead, tin and antimony; It can be readily 
cast in a plaster of Paris mold.-J. C. G. can make his 
blackboard by following Ihe directions on p. 299, vol. 28. 
-G. T. H. wlllllnd the explanation of time around the 
earth on p . 401, vol. 2B.-J. H. W. will tind that the three 
formulas are the same, and it matters not which form 
he uses. Muspratt Is undoubtedly correct. 

D. asks: What is mildew on textile fabrics? 
Can It be removed, and how? Answers: 1. Mildew con· 
slsts of microscopic fungi, the growth of which Is pro· 
duced by moisture and a close atmosphere. 2. A reme· 
dy for mildewed linen Is as follows: Soap the surface 
of the articles well and rub into them, while wet, ftnely 
powdered chalk. 

S. D. E. savs: I want to construct a 15 inch 
reftector In thlB wise: First, I make a reftector of cast 
iron, and a grinder to match, and grlnd the surfaces to 
a proper curve: then I tln the rellector over, and put a 
sheet of pure nickel, say one thlrty,second of an Inch 
thick, between the shell and grinder, and heat till the tin 
flows. When cold, I grind till tbe two meet all over, coat 
with pitch, and polish. WIll this make a good reftector? 
If so, what should the focal distance be of the above 
size and how large must the small reftector be? Greg· 
ory's plan (see illustration) was to reftect the light back 
through a hole In the large reftector. Is this plan the 
best? If not, what Is? I want to construct the Instru· 
ment In the most a;>proved manner. I can easlly polish 
a rellector, but eannotmake a refractor. Bymaklngthe 
base of cast Iron It need not be over X Inch thick, If 
ribbed, while a speculum metal one should be 2 Inches 

thick to stand handling. Answer: You had better pol· 
Ish the Iron, and nickel plate It after you ge.t a good 
ftgure. The Newtonlan planls most convenient. The 
diagonal mirror reftects the cone of rays at right angles 
to the eyepiece at the side of the telescope tube. Your 
previous inquiry was answered on page 139 of our cur· 
rent volume. 

J. W. asks: Is there any liquid which will 
take blots or writing off paper without spOiling the ap· 
pearance of the paper? Answer: Try a strong solution 
of oxalic aCid, appl!ed with a camel s hair brush. Heat 
the solution If possible befor. using. Oxalic acid is a 
polson. 

G. G. asks: What is a cheap and durable 
mode of putting gilt or silvered lettering on glass to 
have It look neat and tasty? Answer: Glass can be 
gilded or silvered by blending powdered gold or silver 
leaf with gum water and a little borax and applying the 
mixture, or painting the letters on the glass by means of 
a camel's hair pencil. The ortlcle is then heated In an 
oven or furIOlace to burn the gum and vitrify the borax, 
which cemellts the gold or silver to tM surface. It Is 
afterwards polished with a bUrnisher. 

J. B. P. asks: How can I increase the draft 
of my furnace? Tbe boiler has 89 three inch tubes; smoke 
stack Is 24 Inches In di.meter and 40 feet high. Would 
an addition of 5, 10 or 15 feet, to hlght of stack, help It? 
Would a blower Introduced Into smoke stack above the 
fiues be of use? Answer: Apply your blower In the 
usual way, below the furnace. 

W. D. N. says: I am not satisfied by your 
answer to Y. E. about his engine and shaft. If, as you 
say, a shaft were just strong enough to transmit 12 horse 
power, of course the thirteenth horse would be the 
feather that would break the camel's back. But I claim 
that twice (approximately) the power may be transmit· 
ted without endangering the shaft, provided It be ample 
to bear the strain of 12 horso power. By referring to the 
diagram it will be seen that the crank B and connecting 

rod D are at a right angle, at which point (If I compre· 
hend you) Is the maximum moment of strain. The 
crank, C, and connecting rod, E, are nearly on. the back 
center ,and consequen tly are exerting no particular force 
at all. But as soon as that cyhnder takes steam, C and 
E begin to exert a twisting or wringing force upon the 
shaft A; Increasing it until they reach the point occu. 
pled by B and D. in the meantime, B and D bave been 
relaxing their force as fast as C and E have Increased 
theirs, and at the same time; therefore It follows that 
the shaft Is not endangel'ed because the force Is no 
greater at any point of stroke, but more power mllY be 
transmitted for the reason that this Same maximum 
moment of strain Is continuous during the entire rev· 
olutlon. each engine being an auxiliary to the other to 
assist It over tile dead centero, without suffering a relax· 
ation or suspension of force (not motion) during any 
part of the stroke or revolution. Answer: We will try .. ----o·� .. --" '>p 
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and make our meaning plain, by the aid of tbe accom· 
panylng diagram. In the case of the single engine, ex· 
erting a pressure P on a crank a b, suppoBiIlg, for the 
sake of simplicity, that all the positions of the connect· 
ing rod are parallel, the maximum twisting moment Is 
PXa b. Now add a second crank, at right angles to the 
first, with same pressure P on the second crank pin and 
the position of maxlmam strain, or the point at which 
the greatest twisting moment Is exerted, will be as .rep· 
resented In the sketeh, when each crank Is 45° from a 
vertical position. In this case, the twisting moment Is 
P.Xa bXcos. 45°+PXa cxsm. 45o=PXa bx2xsm 400= 
PXa bX ¥2 =PXa bX1·418. Hence thema.xlmum strain 
In the second case Is 1'413 times as great as In the ftrst. 
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C. H. H. says: I am running a 9x14 engine 
In a saw mill, driving a 60 Inch circular saw with a 30 
Inch top saw. Sometimes the piston rod makes a grating 
noise In the stufllng box; at ethers, lt runs still. I have 
partly overcome the trouble by raising the ways. W!!at 
Is the cause? Answer: The trouble may be caused by 
leaks, for want of Oil, or because the engine is out of 
line. It would be necessary for us to make an Inspec· 
tlon, before giving a decided opinion. 

J. E. H. asks: 1. What is the philosophy of 
hardness, tbat Is, what Is there about one substance that 
makes It harder than another? 2. Letlron and .teel be tile 
substances: why Is It that, by heating Iron and plunging 
It Into cold water, It will harden the iron? 3. How many 
elements will fire take out of wood? 4. wm IIgh t pass 
through common' window glass laster or slower than, or 
In the same time as, thrOt'gh the atmosphere ? Answers 
1. Hardness Is the quality of bodies by which the mole· 
culesmalntaln their relative positions when a force Is 
applied. One substance Is harder than another, when 
it takes more force to disturb the position of Its mole· 
cules. 2. When a metal Is hardened by being tempered, 
It Is supposed that a different arrangement of the mole. 
cules takes place. 3. Wood contains water, carbon, 
oxygen, and from 1 to 5 percent of ash. When the wood 
is burned. all the constituents, except the ash, combine 
with the oxygen of the air. 4. Light passes through 
glass more slowly than through the air. 

E. C. M. says: A force, A B, acts at A 
In the dlre"tlon east, while A C acts at same point, A,ln 
the direction north. By the familiar laws of the paral· 
lelogram of forces. these two forces. relatively 5 and 12, 
acting at right angles, produce the resultant 13, which 

we are taught In works on mechaniCS Is equivalent to 
the components 5 and 12. This we can admit In the 
sense of equal in effect, blIt as indicating measure of 
force, 13 is not equivalent to 5+12=17, evidently. What 
has become of this force 4, which appears in components 
and not In the resultant? Answer: It Is well known 
that If we,apply a force to produce motion In a given 
direction, only so much of that force as acts In the reo 
q'llreddlrectlon tends to produce motion. The rest of 
the force Is, In general, apparently lost; but In reality, 
it is converted into something else. For instance, sup 
pose that pressure Is applied to a pump handle In a dl 
recti on oblique to Its axis; then some of the force either 
compresses the ftbers of the handle, In which caBe It Is 
converted into heat, or it produces greater pressure on 
the pivot of the handle, when it appears as friction. 
Take the case given In your illustration, and suppose 
thata force of 13 acts obliquely on the pump handle: It 
may be replaced by two forces, one of 12, at right angles 
to the axiS, tending to produce motion, and another of 
5, In tile direction of the aXiS, producing end pressure. 
Here we have replaced 8 force of13p ounds by two forces 
having a volume of 17 pounds. and It may be asked, how 
did we obtain the additional four pounds? But the an· 
swer to this question Is, quite evidently, that we gained 
pressure by making the force act In a dillerent direction, 
and that all the apparent gain was counteracted by the 
fact that part of the Increased force acted at right an· 
gles to the direction of the motion. 

F. L. S. says: A book tells that" the area 
of a circle is found by multiplying the circumference by 
half the radius." Elsewhere it says: u It follows, then, 
that the area of a circle Is equal to the square of the 
radius multiplied by the circumference, or 8'1416." It 
seems to me there Is great difference between the half 
radius and the square of the radius. There must aho be 
a great difference between the circumference and the 
ratio between circumference and diameter. The num
ber 3'1416 I take to be the ratio. Can you explain this? 
Answer: The circumference of any circle Is equal to 
the product of the diameter and the ratio of the clrcam· 
ference to the diameter, which lalter Is constant for 
all Circles, and Is e>:pressed approximately by th0 num· 
ber S·1416. Hence the second rule, as quoted by you, 
making the circumference of any circle and the number 
3'1416 synonymous. Is wrongly expressed. The number 
3'1416, besides representing the ratio between the clr· 
cumference and the diameter of any circle,is the circum
ference of the circle In the particular case in which the 
diameter Is equal to one. You can readily correct the 
rule, by inserting. after the term" circumference," these 
words: H of a eircle whose diameter is unity. ' 

W. H. Y. says: In your answer to T. O'N., 
you say: .. When transmItting power with" quarter 
turn belt from one horizontal shaft to another. alsohor· 
Izontal, at rightangles to It, guide pulleys are generally 
employed." Not so If said shafts are directly over one 
another, or at any reasonable distance, providing toe re
ceiving side of pulley be in a line with the delivering 
side. Answer : Tile case you mention Is 8 special one, 
and does not militate with the statement that Ingeneral 
guide pulleys are employed. We are glad,however,that 
you have caUed attention to the matter; and It would 
have been better If we bad mentioned the exceptional 
case in our answer. 

S. M. asks: In the case of a cast iron plun. 
ger, about 3 inches long and" inch in diameter, having 
to work perpendicularly, how will It do to have the hole 
In which It works cast large, and fill In Babbitt metal 
around the plunger to make It work steadily? Will It 
work true and run well If not oiled? The plunger isftat 
on one side of its section. Is there any other compo· 
sltlOn that would do better? Answer: The device men· 
tioned by our correspondent has been tried with satls· 
factory results. 

E. M. K. says: On page 362 of volume 
XXVII, C. E. G., tells D. G. N. to use a butterfty valve 
on his engine. We are running a 35 horse power engine 
at 75 revolutions, belting on to 52 feet of 3 Inch line 
shafting, and thence to a saw mandrel. When we are 
sawing wide boards(with a,52 inch sawJthe governor does 
not let steam on quick enough. Why cannot we use a 
butterfty v.lve on It, and let our saw run well, Instead 
of slacking down In the log from 12 to 24 Inches? We 
use thesame engine to run a grist mill wlth-4 run of 
stones,2 grinding wheat and2 corn. Thesaw mlll,tands 
still when the grist millis running. I have been think· 
Ing of putting a string on the rod that carries the pea 
that steadies the governor so as to open the governor 
qulc!!:er. Will It work, and will the butterfty nlvework 
on this engine? The balance wheel weighs about 3,600 
or 4,000 lbs. Answer: There are governors in the market 
with valves that will gIve full opening. The butterfty 
valve/ arranged as you propose, is often used. 

B. W. asks: Will wire rope wear well ill 
susrendlng clockwelgbts? Answer: Wethlnkyouwlll 
IiIld It very durable. 
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